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Lajoie Incident Sounds Knell of Prizes in American League; Was It Too Easy
lUb LObL IN SWAlFESl

St. Lrni Wins by Score of Fifteen
to Seven.

PraSTIH ESOIXED FROM BOX

V rater la I'uantlrtl lor Trn Sale lilts
nn Sine KIM T Himc

Hans Three

C'HICAOO.. Oct. 10 St. Louis defeated
Chicago todgy. l.i to 7, In a loosely played
eonleM. nimkrd by free hitting and
mediocre pitching. I'felster was knocked
out of the ho in the third and Weaver,
hie successor. vi pounded for ten safe
iiite and nine runs. The score:

I'HICAOO.
Al.ll.O A.B AH. HO. A. E

HufKlni, It. 4 10 a.ard. II.. t I
K us. lf It niimta, rt . I 1 i
X.Krfr, lr . 1 1 1 II llrtmin, rtJb I 0 10 1

Honaf-hy- , th 4 0 t( 'int, lb 6 0 I 0 9

Kvana. ft.... I t 1 0 0 Ilm'nun. 21) t I 100
II IB. .....; I 1 4 ( 0 :nffMt, 3D I 1 0 0 0
Abbott. e(.. a 110 0 1 emimotu, ( 1 1 0 I

si.. I) 1 I 1 I T'nkrr. .... 10 110
. a. .. 5 1 1 1 OKnnt. aa t 1 1 1 1- Newlhani. t. I 1)4 1 0

Totala. ...' II fl 1 1 Wolatar, p... t 10 11
V. -- .rr. p. . I 1 1 1 I
Lrchr 1 1 0 0 v

: 39 14 V 7 4

Chlmgo ., 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 7

St. Lout ..i .1 0 19 16 11 0--15

Two-hu- e hits: Mowrie, Kills, Archer.
Three-bnu- e hits: Konetchy, kills. Home
rvns: fcchulte. Hearne. Hits: urr rriester,
elx In three Innings; off Weaver, tan In
xlx Innings Sacrifice hit: Konetchy,
Higglim. ilofman. Stolen bases: Konetchy,
2: hills. L'ouhle play: Hearne to Kon-etch- v.

Left on bases: Chicago, 4; ft. Louie,
; First base on balls: Off i'fleter, 2;

off Weaver, 7; off Hearne, 4. First on
errors: Chicago. 1: Ht. Louis, 1. Hit by
pitcher: Hv Hearne (Stelnfeldt). Struck
out: lit 4; by Weaver, 8; by
Hearne, 4. 1'assed ballH: Needham, Bliss.
Time, 2.10. Umpires, CDay and Kigler.

Otanta Ilrfented Eaallr.
NEW YORK. Oct. had

no difficulty in hitting Rudolph today and
iy the local pitcher wu poorly supported
tne visitor secured au easy victory oer
New York. IttlPHILADELPHIA. NKW YORK.

. AII.H.O.A.K. ' AU II O A K.
Tllun, rt..... I 1 1 Oltevora, It.... I 0 19 0
Knatia, 2b... Ill I OTHijIt. 21).... i I 0
ltMF ct. . 4 14 1 0 gtuMlarau. cf I 1 0
Miik, It... III 0 0 Murray, rt.. 4 0 0
(1 ant, 3o. 111 iO l)r nwull, as.. 4 1 1

Ik I 1 19 Darltn, lb... 4 4 I
Donlan, u...l 0 4 I 1 Markla, lb... I 1

Ifluran, 0 4 I I 0 Coaly, lb.... 1 0 0
liKi.imi , p.. 4 3 0 0 0 Uiih, a I 0 I

W i.aon. o.... 0 0 1

Tc la. 41 II n U 1

Rudolph, p. . I 1 I
flalchar .... 1 0 0

' Totals n it ri4 I
Hatted for "Wllfou In ninth.
liatted for Kudolph In ninth.

Philadelphia ;..,..,.J 0 0 2 8 0 0 0 S S

New York .. 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0--2
Two-bas- e llts: Tltun, Knabe, Bates, Ma-Ke- e,

Orant, levlin, Meyers. Three-bas- e

hits: MaKvr. Htolen bases: Bransfleld. Left
on bases: Philadelphia, it; New York, 9.

KlrBt base on jrirors: Philadelphia, 2;
New York, 2. Donble plays: Knabe,
1 loolan and Brunsfleld: Knabe and Brans-fiel- d,

I 'evlln, l'oyle and Cowdy. Struck
out: By Rudolph, 6:' by Brennan, 4. Base
on balls: Off Hudoiph. 2; off Urennan, 1.
Panned ball: Myers., lime, 1:12. Umpires:
Kason and Johnston.

Star Amateurs
Play to a Tie

Cubs and AthleUci Forcad tq Content
Thtmsclvti with. Eight
;i Each, ; rr -,-

At Fort Omaha yesterday afternoon the
Cubs and the Athletics, two teams oonv
prlHlng Omaha' best amateurs, played

g tie bontast, the score being S

to 8. This game waa the first of a serlas
of five to be played.

Faber twirled great ball for the Cubs for
seven Innings, when he retired to let
Morearty' bend his shoots, but Morey didn't
work right the first round, consequently
tht Athletics copped .five pearlies. After
this chapter Morearty was Invincible.

The Athletics used three pitchers,
Kelly and Hlckey,

Three double plays of a thrilling char-
acter were pulled off during the ' tangle,
the first .tf which was road by the Cubs,
Uarr to , Quigley. The Athletics copped
the nrxC oi.o. uu'ltoa to Cilihara to
Ulekey, and the Cubs grabbed the last one,
O'Connor to Clair to Barr. Score:
Cubs ...,.. 0 100010 08
Athletics '....... ...0 01110006 01

Batteries: Cubt, Faber, Morearty and
yultjiey; Atnietica, nieaey,- Kelly McAn
drews and Hiutaru. .

PA READY, TO IMPROVE PARK

M ill atari ta Ualld ktaada aa Boon ai
the Foot Ball feaaan la

" Ovar,
Pa Kourke announces that work on the

new grandstand that Is to harbor the
Omaha fans through the season of 1911 will
start as soon as possible, probably near
the close of the foot ball aeajon. At pre
ent the Omaha High school Is scheduled to
use the base ball field for Its foot ball
awes of thlg season .

JTASTINGS COLLKGf? SCHEDULE

Foot Ball Faaa Expect the Team, (a
l Coo4 Wrk.

HASTINQH. Oct. 1Q-- The third week of
practice has brought about a decided Im

rovement In the HantinKS college foot
all squad. About thirty men are working

under Coach Holsta and out of the num-
ber It is probable that an eleven can be
chosen that will be a formidable contender
Tor the intercollegiate championship. Only
four of last year's team are back thisyear, but the new material la of a prom
ising son.

There is disappointment In the local
camp over the refusal of both Doane andWtaleyan to schedule games with Hast-
ings here later than Cctober 8. As theHastings schedule stands now the team
will open the season with the Kearney
Normal team next Friday, October 14. On
the Saturday of the following week It
will play at Orand Island, on November
0 the team will play at Bellevue and on
.Novemuer II It will play at Peru. Nexotta
lions are now pending for games here on
ii'toDer a ana thanksgiving day.

ATlll.KTIt AHK KKEI'l.XO Ql'lET

Cuanle Mark's Prise Players nl Home
and Heat lag for Big Conteeta,

FHILADKLPHIA, Oct. 10.-- The 1I0 base
iau champions or the American Leaa-u- e

will upend the week In keeping on an edge
for the world's serivs wlia the Chicago
National League chamnlnns ahlnh tu.jfin
ill Una oily net Monday.

Tomorrow the new champions will play
an all star anfregatlon picked from theother American clubs This team
will Include Cobb. Uetrolt: Speaker. Boa-to-

Milan, Washington; Outfielder Ird,Chicago; McBrtde and Elberfeld. W ann-
exion, and Btahl. Boston; lnfleldersWalsh, White. Chicago; Johnson, VSaah-lhgto- n;

P tellers Sulluau. Chicago; Streetand Alnaiullh, Wakhitigton catchers.
NrUun-llal- c Boat Tonight.

KANSAS CITY. Oct. Nelson,
fornier lluhtwelght char lp on. and Monie
1 'ale of lenver will box tea rounds hero
ton:ght. Nelson claims that the contest
will be a "start on the return trp to thechampionship. ' l'ale s supporters expevt
bun to make a good showing,

Muraa and Frame Matrhed.
NKW ORLEANS. Oct. 10 Owen ltoran,

leputed as Kngland at'cond best light
we.ght. and Johnny Frayne of San Friui-I'lu- u.

live been ma'ched to fight tan
rounds before the Nw Orleans Athletic
Uut heat halurday.

Standing of the Teams.

Vralrrdnr'n Reeolte.
St Louis. IB; Chicago. 7.

' Philadelphia. ; New York, 1

World's Record
for 'Throwing

Bail Broken

Le Juene Hurls Sphere 426 Feet Beat-
ing Old Mark Twenty-Fir- e Feet

at Cincinnati,

CINCINNATI, Oct. 10-- The world record
for the long-distan- throwing of base
ball that had stood for thirty-si- x years was
broken at the field day between, the Cin-

cinnati and Pittsburg National league teams '

here today when Sheldon Le Juene of the as
Kvansvlll club of the Central league threw
tho ball 426 feet 6H Inches, 26 feet Inch
over the old record. The long-distan-

throw event was In a special match .be-
tween Le Juene and Oscar Fandree of
Springfield. The record that has stood for
more than a third of a century was mads
by Tom Hatfield and was 400 feet 7H Inches.

In the other field events that followed
Pittsburg was unable to carry off any
honors. In two events the visitors suc-
ceeded In getting; ties, but were outdone In
the finals. The following are the sum-
maries:

Beating out a bunt: John Lobert and
Ward Miller, both of Cincinnati, tied at
ai seconds and divided the prise money.

Fungo hitting: Won by Kowan of Cin-
cinnati. Distance: &n feet 61, inches.

Circling the bases, Campbell of Pitts-
burg and Lobert of Cincinnati tied. Time
14 seconds.

In the run-of- f, Lobert won by repeating
the circuit In 14 seconds.

Catcher's accurate throwing, won by n.

Cincinnati, by making two bulls eyes
out of three throws.

Pitcher's control contest, won by Harry
Gaspar, Cincinnati. Rscrod eight strikes
out of eleven balls thrown.

Outsiders' accurate throwing. Paskert,
Cincinnati, and Wilson, Pittsburg, tied on
two throws. Paskert winning on the third.

luo-ya- dash, won by Lobert, Cincin-
nati; Campbell, Pittsburg, second; W. Mil-
ler, Cincinnati, third. J. Miller, Pittsburg
also stared.

Second Mishap
Keeps Ely Down

Chicago to New York Flight is De

layed by Fog and a Drop
Into a Ditch.

CHICAGO, Oct. 10. A second accident to.
day delayed Eugene Ely, the aviator. In
his attempt to fly from Chicago to New
York.

The wheel broken last evening had been
repaired over night, but owing to a dense
fog which delayed even the trains, Ely waa
unable to leave the ground until 8:23 o'clock,
when the mist had cleared away. He
arose about seventy-fiv- e feet, bat had gone
only a short distance when he noticed that
his angina waa again missing the spark.

The ground looked good for a landing, but
he discovered when he brought bis biplane
to earth that the Jong--' weeds In which he
bad alighted concealed a ditch. 'The 'flimsy
covering gave way an settled
Into the mud and water. It was announced
that It would be several hour before this
damage could be remedied. , .'. '

,

FOUND THE - RIGHT CREEK

Aathor of s Story About "llell-Fe- i-

Sartaln" Qoea to See h
Plaev.

John Fox, Jr., one wrote a story called
," which so he say- s-

mad him' famous..' Though there really Is
a ln creek down In the Ken
tucky mountains, the writer of, the. story
had not been there until recently, when he
set out to repair the omission.

"There, was a church en
writes Mr. Fox In Scrlbner'a, ''and

I had heard there was a Sunday school
known ufflcU'.!)- - cs' ih Hill fer Sirtaln
Sunday school, and moreover that a phll- -
anthroplcal lady had offered to glv thl
school a library provided she should be
permitted to design tb book, plates. ' More-
over, I had heard of the preacher of Hell- -

n, and ha fitted the niche In
which Imagination would place hlrn. About
him I had beard these words;

"'He's a good man an' there ain't a
word - agin' him' the speaker ' paused
leastwise not for a long time. Bout fifteen
year ago he got In a fus with a fat-felle-

an' he an' a friend o' hln waited for him
In the lorrel an shot him, but they didn't
kill him. They're good friends now. The
preacher paid the feller not to prosecute
him an' atter the thing wag over he tot'
as how bain' nervous he put a bullet be
tween hta teeth when ha saw the fat feller
comln', an' he was so blam nervous that
he bit the bullet In two.'

" 'And he kept on preaching?' I asked.
" 'Oh, yes, folks have never held that up

agin' hlni.' And he was still preaching on
Now In the story I wrote

the creek had gotten Its name from the
fighting character of the dwellers thereon.
As the teller of the story says to the
listening stranger:

" 'Jus' turn bp the creek beyond the
bend thar an' climb on a stump an' holler
about one' that la on mountain method
of Issuing a challenge 'an' you'll see how
the nam com. Stranger, you'll get hell
fer sartaln.'

"As I was nearlng the waters of the
same I asked a mountaineer leaning on
the fence about the name and he grinned:

" 'Folks say an ol bear hunter goln' up
the creek met another one coming down.
"Whar'd you coma from?" he says. "1
com down a devil of a place," t'other
feller says. "Well," says the fust man,
"you're goln' into hell fer sartaln now." '

"From that point I was to ride up a
little creek that trickled past my Infor-
mant's cabin and on top of the ridge I
would strike Devil's Jump branch of

Then I could ride on down
to church. It was a wild ride up that
little creek. J lost my way, recovered It,
struck the head of Devil's Jump branch,
followed the rocky path and In less than
an hour I emerged at Its mouth between j

massive superimposed boulders to see the
placid stream I sought gleaming under;
more great boulders' below.

"I halted in the road and looked back at
those massive, moss-grow- rhododendron
tufted bouldera that branch anyhow was!
well named and I couldn't help thinking
what a perilous lean t that point th old
boy would have Into his domain. A 1

rode down I waa politely told the nam!
of i'u. Oi, by a Ar. a.-.-d by' a wrr.in. !

each, without a aril la and each correcting
my pronunciation to far
the present generation of mountaineer Is'
losing It dialect fast."

... ' " I

Persistant Advartlsing I the Road to Big
Return. j

LAJOU'S IHLh liNEARUD?

i Claim it Made that Opponents Laid
Down for Him.

NO MORE PRIZES OF THE KIND

rreeielrat Jokaann at the American
l.raaae Annoancra that the Inci-

dent Means Doing- - Avvar with
Indlrldnal Contests.

PT.' LOriS. Oct.' ach ot the five
local sporting writers In commenting on
yesterday's American lesgue base ball
game between the Cleveland nnd St. Ixiuls
teams, charge today that certain of the
local team allowed Lajoie to obtain hits
The object of this, It Is charged, waa to
enable hlrn to score more hits during the
season than were credited to Cobb of

Lajoie Is credited by the official scorer
being at the bat four times In each

gam of the double-heade- r. Each time ho
obtained a hit. In the summary he Is also
given a aaorlflce hit. The first time he
hit a liner and made three bases. The
ball went over the center fielder's head.
Six other times he bunted down the third
baa line and elthni beat Third Baseman
Corrlden's throw to first base or else Cor-lide- n

did not attempt to throw.
Another time Lajoie grounded to Wal-

lace, who threw wild to first base. Onoe
Lajoie bunted to Corrlden. who fielded it.
but threw wild to first. This was the play
that gave Lajoie tho sacrifice hit.

When Lajoie waa at bat Corrlden played
far back of third base. He ran up each
time Lajoie bunted.

Malloy and Nelson were the St. Louts
pitchers. In the only other game which
Malloy pitched against Cleveland Lajoie
got on hit in three times at bat. Nelson
never pitched to Lajoie before.

President Hedges of the local team re-

fused to discuss the team's playing.

Denial of Charges.
"Lajoie outguessed us," said Manager

O'Connor. "W figured he did not have
the nerve to bunt every time. He beat us
at our own game. I will not send any of
my players in to play up close to Lajoie
when he tries to bunt."

In explaining his playing, Lajoie, In a
telegram to a newspaper, sent from Cin-

cinnati, said:
"After 1 made my hit, a clean drive to

center for three bases, the St. Louis men
played deep, expecting me to pound the
ball out every time. I fooled them right
along. Th pitchers did their best to
deceive me, I am certain."

Corrlden and Pitchers Malloy and Nelsort
could not be found today.

CHICAGO. 111., Oct. 10. President B. B.

Johnson of the American league announced
late today that no more prises will be of-

fered or permitted while he continues at
the head of that base ball organization. :

President Johnson stated that he had
taken this position as a result of the Lajoie
Incident ' He also said that he was making
an Investigation .of the allegations made
unofficially by SL Louis sporting writers.

"Even If the assertions prov Ainfound-d,- "

said President Johnson, "th merest
suspicion of crookedness works Irreparable
Injury to the gam and from how on rio
more Individual contest for prizes will be
allowed."' v i - ,' ;

i ,. Pttehefs Not lan4U-- i
Several Chicago gporting writers, In dis-

cussing the Lajeife Ineidewt, deolared they
do not. think blame could be attached to
the St. Louis pitchers, Malloy. and Nel
son. They said, however, that the case
presented the possibility of an understand
lng between Lajoie and soma of the fielders
of the St. Louis team. His feat Sunday
was not a new record in major league
circles, but it has not been excelled for
many years. The nearest thing to It in
recent years was the work of Tycker of
the Chicago Nationals, whb, In a double-head- er

at New York, made seven hits In
succession.

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 10,-F- rank J.
Navln, president of the Detroit American
league base bail club, declared today that
th hitting of Lajoie In St. Louis looked
suspicious..

"It looked ilk a raw deal," he said, "but
I don't know whether or not the league
wiii tuke action. T&s league car. throw out
games for justifiable reasons.

"I think when th average are given
out It will be found that Cobb is the leader.
At least I hop so." ,

President Navln also stated that th
league will probably take action towards
the elimination of prizes and bonuses for
President Navln, "only created dissension
President Navln, "only created distention
on a team."

CINCINNATI. Oct. 10. Auitust Herr-
mann, chairman of the National Base Ball
commission, In discussing the .Lajoie Inci-

dent tonight, said:
"Lajol and Cobb, according to unoffi-

cial averages, have th race for the leading
batsmen In both leagues bet 'teen thein.
Which will win I don't know fd the na-

tional commission cannot decile until it
receives the official average I of both
league.

"1 do want to say one thlriS1, sine the
question came up as to the genuineness of
the hits made by Lajoie at St- - Louis, and
that is that no more prizes or bonuses
will be permitted under the Hies of th
national commission. We sir. 11 be very
careful to eliminate anything If the kind
In the future."

FROM THE BOOK OF BILDAD

Bom Breeay Reflection the Oat.
net of Com m o v

M a alius.

Beware of the human spong" He is an
absorbing person, but when It Comes to a
tight squeeze he runneth preiilturely dry.

They speak not well, who ti l thee that
the good die young, but nr vh wisdom
lurks In the proposition that tf young die
good.

When, opportunity hath krTcked upon
thy door, go thou and open ulo her aye,
e'en though to do so thou m'lt drop the
hand cf her with whom thou Attest In the
dim light of the lampleas draf 'tig-roo-

'TIs hard to get a rise frorr rising men,
my son, nor must thou seek tiuch uplift
from the constable who takes rlee up.

He rises not th highest, X o most oft
goes up Into th air. Let nc' thy rival
rising be a soar point with thf, but rather

nl coat-tai- l and either ele with hjm
or hol1 him down with thee,

Bwar of short cut. Th "hort cut to
fame leads to naught but notff'Vty.

If thou shalt meat a man, w'o fears the
dark, beware of him. The ch "ces are he
'ath a greater fear of light, (d when in

veatlgatlon come 'twere well Ar thee that
he and thou were not togetrlr.

The difference between and
nr cautlou Is that discretion lath always
",nnln "o u'on f1' hreas old
caution goes about In soles r gum.

If one shall say to the O.t ther I

P'ny t room at th top. nr-"e-
r hit that

" for nalr tn dK "' true, but
otherwise 'tis false. There' o"ly room for
one at the real top.

That llalance lend tnchan' tint to th

view Is proved by the fart that the most
distant views are those that are
"out of fight."
Ixive may be blind, as some do say. my

son: but. nonetheiej.... he's quick to se his
opportunity, and few there he. no can
hope to lead him whither he has no mind
to go.

The confirmed borrower may lack deli-

cacy of perception, but he seldom If ever
loses his sense of touch; when-fore- . oh. my
son, pass by upon the other side, when
he aupears, lest he prove tangent to thy
purse.

Irft no' man place thee On a ptdestal, for
there doth He much risk In standing on
the same. The safest pedestal for thee, as
for all iiu n. Is on thine own firm feet.

Vex not thy spirit for that one hath
criticised tliee for criticism Is but the
poultice that truth uses to reduce swollen
heads to normal. Judge.

Our Letter Box
Contribution e Timely Subjects
Hot Hxceediag Xwo Hundred Words
Are lavltd from Our Badr

A Protest.
NEW YORK, Oct. 8. To the Editor of

The Bee: In behalf of Franklin county's
citizens, some of whom for five or ten
years, others for twenty, thirty and thirty-fiv- e

years, have borne burdens developlmj
this county, I nrotent against George K.
Hall, democratic candidate for- state treas-
urer, being charged up to Franklin or
Franklin county.

Hall came to Franklin lust November,
only eleven months ago, and In eleven
months more may be gone; he Is hence not
enough of a Franklin man to be charged
up to us. I speak of this for three reasons:
First, the press, naturally, not knowing
these facts, have been calling him a Frank-
lin man. Second, It was Franklin's good
name that helped nominate Hall; and,
third, years hence, when the democrats
of Franklin county want to put up a man
on the state ticket, or the Franklin re-

publicans have a candidate. It will not be
thrown up to them that Franklin or Frank-
lin county had a candidate In 1910 on the
state ticket. If Hall were to be charged
up to us, then Hall, who has only been
In the county a few months, would perhaps
roh some long-tim- e worthy citizen of our
county of a deserved honor.

Hall Is not Franklin's kind of a man,
and his views on some of the moral issues
of this campaign are not in harmony with
the views of three-fourt- of the citizens
of Franklin, which Is a further reason
why he should no be called a FrankU;
man.

Again, Hail Is alleged to be a general
seeker of office. He had barely arrived
here before some one, stepping off the
train, said, "Isn't that George Hall of
Verdon?" and then predicted he would
soon be running for county . treasurer or
some other office. In March he talked of
running for mayqr of our city, . although
he had been In .town but four months. He
did, in fact run. for city treasurer, and
worked hard for It, but was defeated, two
to one, r

Hall could nqt, help being nominated,. (n
the prinutries for state treasurer,, with two
unknown name on the ballot with him
and,, with th goad name of Franklin at-

tached to his name.-- ,
, . . ,

T(ier. 1, howevrc scarcely a possibility
of his election,, withy the normal republican
majority, of Xrom(! JO.O00 to S5.000. against
him. Without doubt, the battle will be
fought out on the iu?ad of. the ticket, and
It would be .unusual If the offices of
auditor, treasurer and "similar offices were
much affected by the, contest

Therefore, my letter Is not for the pur
pose of losing Hall' votes, but is a protest
against his being charged up,, now or in
the future, to Franklin county or Frank
lin

I am at present in New York, on mat-
ters connected with our .Kearney-Belo- it

railroad, but return to Nebraska In about
two weeks. C.'lIILDRETH.

.

.No Half-Wa- y House.
OMAHA. Oct. 9. To the Editor of The

Bee! I see' from, jour paper that the Fire
and Police Commissioners are offering fire
protection to the , people of Dundee for
M0. I don't think the taxpayers of

Omaha would be willing to maintain a
fir department at their expense In order
to protect people that are dodging from
paying taxes. 1 don't think that our police
commissioner stopped to think that they
can lose one pair of horses In one trip to
Dundee and they will be but the 1600. If
th people of Dundee want fir protection
let them Join Omaha and pay taxes, but
they can get something for nothing.

A TAXPAYER.

'''Jerry Adda Avplanae.
SOUTH OMAHA. Oct. -To the Editor

of The Bee: At the solicitation of a vast
number of my Irish-America- n fellow citi-
zens who read your editorial In yester
day' Bee headed "Hope for ' the Irish
Cause," I am Instructed to extend to you
their sincere thanks for the publication of
that very able and patriotic editorial. I
must add that I am glad to see that The
Bee Is true to Its traditional policy In be-

half of the Irish cause.
Th righteousness of the Irish cause can

never down. It Is freedom's cause, it is
the cause that Emmet died for, for that
Washington conquered for, that the gal-
lant Boers fought for. It Is th cause that
inspired Thomas Jefferson to write that
Immortal document, the Declaration of In-

dependence, and Francis Scott Key to com-
pose our national song, "The Stat Spangled
Banner."'', JEREMIAH HOWARD.

luflDHtl I'hiloaephy.
When a beautiful young girl eats heart

ily, and enjoys it, she Is so ashamed of It
li s so cross.

You iav oeen eating for quite awhile;
did you ever find any warmed-ove- r food
tiiat you really liked?

It Is said of an that you
don't have to arouse her suspicions; sue
keeps tnem at work all t lie tune.

How-eas- y It la for a man to announce in
the fall that he will buy a motor car In
the spring

If you could buy the average man's po
litical Influence at par, and sell It at his
own tmluu.it, there wouldn t b any ob-
ject lu uaing It to be elected.

We can forget our deupret wrongs and
most lieai sorrow, and smile at
the serious way a girl will "announce
tier eii,teirini after navlng told everyone
she know.

A nittii uwy not earn the money he wins
at gambling, but If he follow the game
regularly he must earn more than he would
require to provide tne ordinary neeeaaiuoo
and comforts of life. Ate maun Globe,

Pointed I'arugrauha.
The high roller doet.n l always roll In

wv&lth.
An average man never gets more thanaverage pay.
Even a liar may be given credit for bolng

a buxy person.
It takes a smart man to make money out

of his own fulllirefc.
8. une people ate a lot of good bait

flailing for compliment
'1 he good you do otten lams long enough

for the world to forget it.
Oik kind of an etonoiuiat leave a bitter

ts.st III the mouths of his axoiiates.
Anyway, the owner of til ;.di..p may be

able to keep up with the coat r living
Truth mav be slranger than flet.on, but

always anakes a grandstand finish.
Try to get shea. 1 but don't strive to get

Into the blockhead, seiehead or deadhead
class

After a man talks to you ten mlnuts
you can alds Judge what kind of a story
it l af to to4 luU. CMiv New.

Big Camp of Soldiers Disappears from
Fort Omaha.

SEVENTH AND SIGNALMEN MARCH

Infantrymen nnd Fnsilneer fin t

Their Pent Inat Inn by Train One of
Private of Knalnerr Corp

Killed r Train.

Folding their tents, the visiting army of
men representing every arm of the military
service, carried out a systematic departure
from the city Saturday evening and Sun-
day. The battalions, companies and squads
and the mascots. In regular order found
their way to trains that were to transport
them In scattered directions to the posts
far removed and which they had not seen
for many weeks while away at exhibition
maneuvering.

The officers and men were a tired but a
happy lot. Those captains and lieutenants
who had a chance to speak for the

cavalcade freely declared Omaha
had treated them fine, and Omaha was
the best town they had ever seen.

Company K of the engineer corps was
the first detachment to got away, taking
its train Saturdn) evening. The Fourth
infnntry, the Thirteenth Infantry and the
Seventh cavalry followed In close order
Saturday night and Sunday morning, the
Seventh to march overland to Fort Riley.
The Fifth field artillery departed shortly
after noon Sunday. The Fourth Infantry In

regiment left In the afternoon. A de-

tachment of cooks and baker left in the
morning.

Finally, starting on a momentou Jour-
ney, Company I of the sltmal corps left
on foot. The signal corps men are to
march from Omaha to Fort Leavenworth
to take part In special signal work. The
Journey Is ISO mile.

Of all the visiting military men the Fif-
teenth cavalry remained behind. The cav-
alry Is held here for the turning over of
their mounts for use In the ninety-mil- e

test rides that are . to take place from
Omaha Thursday by officers stationed
here.

Brigadier General Frederick A. Smith
and his staff officers deserted Fort Omaha
Sunday morning to resume their business
at the local headquarter of the Depart-
ment of the Missouri. a

PHIVATH SOLDI Hit DECAPITATED

Body of It. O. Carrot!, of the Kngl-eer- s,

Found on Track.
Either by accident In attempting to

board a Missouri Pacific freight train upon
which it I supposed ho Intended to beat
his way to Fort Leavenworth. Kan., or by
committing suicide from some, one of sev-
eral reasons, R. G. Carrolt, a soldier ot
Company K, of the engineer corps, was
killed Saturday night by a train at Fif-
teenth and Pratt streets.

Gordon Thorp, 2702 Manderson street who
works nights at the M.ssourl Pacific shops,
was returning home from work at 6:10

'clock Sunday morning when ha found the
body lying across the tracks.

The torso lay outside the track, while
the head severed from the body, was found to
ten feet away between the rails. The
body was lying on Its back and from thi
fact the police are led to believe that Car-ro- tt

committed suicide.
Immediately Von finding the body of th

soldier. Thorp ' returned to the Missouri
Pacific shop and notified the superintend-
ent, Iswho, In turn, notified the police. Cor-
oner Crosby took the body to hi morgue.

Company K of the engineers, to which
Carrott belonged, left Omaha Saturday
night for Fort' Leavenwdrth. Soldier a
friends of Carrott stationed at Fort Omaha
say they saw him Saturday night shortly
after Company K departed. He told them
be had missed th train, having taken time
to return home with his girl from the
carnival grounds. He expressed fear, the
soldiers say, of having to Bpend a month In
the guard house because of his absence

t his company' roll call Just prior to Its
departure.

Some soldier friends say Carrott told
them he had a quarrel with a girl with
whom he had become Infatuated. Another

that he had been despondent for some
time because of 111 health. That he Was
accidentally killed by a passing i freight
train has more tangible evidence. Carrott
having told friends Saturday night that he
was going to beat his way to Kansas City
and ride from there to Fort Leavenworth
on the electrio line.

The burial will take place at Fort Crook
after the coroner's Inquest.
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HOT RUN FOR THE MONEY

Rise and Fall of n Spender Whoa
rare Waa an I'nasnnlly

Wvrlft One.

Tn searching around for thr remnant of
the loot taken from the Illinois Central
railroad by mean of padded car repair
bills In Memphis and Chicago, the com-

pany' sleuths pounced upon a bank bal-

ance of 130.000. supposed to be th fag nd
th fortun of Henry C. Ostermann,

head and front of the looting combination.
Up Ilk rocket, down Ilk a tlck,

epitomizes the career of Ostermann. One
day he blazoned on the front pages of the
papers from New York to 'Frisco with plc-tui-

of 120 bills used as cigarette light-
ers, champagne bottles In silver hooped
palls of Ice, and portraits of the spender
himself in all the poses or his reckless
prodigality, and the next day he couldn't
get stickful of notlc In the eighth col-

umn of the thirteenth pge of the dally of
any managing editor In any
city of the fifth magnitude on the con-

tinent.
Ostermann Was brooding over Idea and

nursing ambitions the day was wear-
ing a conductor' cap, and he "made good"
with a car coupler. It was an excellent
device. The railroads liked It. A company
came next In order for the manufacture of
the patented coupler. Mr. Ostermann be-

came the president of the corporat'on. He
turned in his uniform and his punch and
stood before hi former associates a a
man of genius and a leader of Industry.
The business prospered greatly. Chicago
began to nolle thl new concern, located

the city as It had been only a short
time. Larger enterprises began to beckon
to Ostermann.

Result, a great car repairing Industry at
Memphis, Tenn. That concern prospered,
too. Had this man the Midas-touch- ? The
railroads gave htm lota of business. The
Illinois Central was one of the best cus-

tomers. And Just here begins to glisten
the slime of the trail. There has been a
good deal In the papers lately about the
methods by which the Memphis company

drew large sum from the railroad
There were bill for repairs

padded, It I ald on the witness stand by

the bookkprs, to th extent of 1.000 per
cent. Things were decidedly looking up

for Ostermann. There were certain offi-

cials of the road who were "In right," and
their pockets. It I undertood, began to
bulge. The former conductor had Invented

coupler, but, when the fickle goddess of
fortune began to scatter gold In his lap.
he was not equipped with any sort of a

brake, and his spending pace suddenly be-

came greatly accelerated.
He first displayed his prowess In Walla

Walla. Walla Walla took notice because
Walla Walla Is not quite so Inured to the
spectacle of laving spending as Broadway.
Three days he went the dizzy pare thftt
western town, and people gasp yet when
his name If mentioned. It Is mated upon

'V-nt authority that a party of Walla
Walla solid men made choice between see-,i.- t,

uto Maltle exposition and seeing Oster-

mann in action, and that they chose the
latter. They were Just about to start for
the exposition when they heard the great
news, and they stayed to se the how
right at horn.

A (100 bill torn In half and one-ha- lf given
the orchestra leader as an earnest that

the other half would come If he satisfied
demand at pstetmann's little private
dance, bellboy scrapping in the hotel lobby
for the right to answer the Ostermann call

nd get tip, these i would
have been below par as head line occur-

rences in New York, but then Walla Walla
not New York -

Last November Ostermann blew Into De-

troit and started In to tnnke that town sit
up and take notioe. At the cahiei-'- s desk
he flashed a 11,000 bill, and gave the clerk

fiver for the trouble of making change,
he ordered champagne for the crowd and
the crowd grew rapidly at the bars about
town, he liked the color of the flame of
the twenties with which he lighted his
cigars, and lie was In the midst of a very
good time, Indeed, when, alas! and alack!
Mrs. Ostermann appeared upon the scene
and ordered him to go home at once.

StllJ looking for larger worlds to con-

quer, Ostermann next tried to dazzle Chi

York leave

Station
in New York City

Occupies tw entire blocks
and fronts on bighth and
Seventh Avenuea, alao on
Thirty-ora- l and Thirty-thir- d

Streets. Main entrance is
only one block from Broad-wa- r

and Mew York's busiest
spot. (331)
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cago. He opened th eye of th waiter
In a fashionable restaurant paid th mu
clans to pack up their fiddle and Vottle-dru- m

and thing and move across to hi

corner of th room where they might play
for him a a sort of private orchestra, an 1

announced hi Intention of going to Part a.

No one know Just why New York should
have been left out of th tchudula.

But no higher waa the Ostermann fUgM
to go. Th directors ot nis company oinnj
quite Ilk th kind of publicity h wn giv-

ing them. It was not very good for th
business. He explained and talked about
sensational exaggerations. But th other
told him It was a oaa of buy tr sell. H
sold his stock to Th consideration
is said to have been $2f,000.

The balano of $30,000 1 all cf th Do-r-

tun that ha bean found.

For More Than Thre Degrade
Foley's Honey and Tar ha been a house

hold favorite for cougaa, cold, ana an-mr-

of the throat, ehest and lung. Con
tains no opiates. Sold by all dmggtsta.

A Maui'a Own Vnnll.
Being round-shoulder- 1 a moral flaw.

It Is caused, maybe, by poor eyesight,
wrongly constructed chairs and heredity,
but the ways of coring It are manifold.
You may. if you choose, practice welkin
with a brick or a cup of water on your
head; you mav throw your shoulder back;
you may walk with arms folded behind
you; vtm may try to keep the upper section
of the backbone vrfeMiy flat; you may
try to push against your collar with the
back of your neck. You may practice, any
one of the seventeen other nohames to
stand erect. Undoubtedly one of th beet
of habits is that of deep and leisurely
breathing. To be round-shouldere- Is to be
gtlllty of moral failure, since It can b
cured at will. Collier' Weekly.

Perfectly Calm.
"Now. remember, William," his wife

cautioned when he had found his slip-
per, "that It Is very wrong to punish a
child In anger. You must be perfectly
calm when you administer tho chastise-
ment."

"Oh, I'll be calm, all right," he said, as
he started upstatrs, gritting his teeth.
"I'll be the calmest man In seven states,
but If you attempt to Interfere when he
begins to yell I'll welt you, too. Con-
found It. I m going to show you who
boss around thiB place." Chicago Reoord-lleral- d.

CATARRH
A

Catarrh is a blood dis-
ease, one which no amount of local
treatment will ever cure.
The beneficial effects of washes,
Bprays, etc., are only

and when left off the old
returns, because the blood

is infected with catarrhal matter and
This impure condition

of the circulation Irritates and in-

flames the delicate mucous mem-
branes and tissues and produces ther
well known symptoms of ringing
noises in the head and ears, mucus in
the throat, headaches, watery eyes,
partial deafnes9, sore throat, general

of health, etc. This con-
dition will remain, growing worse as
long as the catarrhal matter is al-

lowed to remain in the blood.' Being
a specific blood impurity, there Is only
one way to cure and that is
to purify the blood. Nothing equals
S. S. S. for this purpose. .It attacks
the disease its head in, the circu-
lation and by

the blood and
cleansing it of all
impure mattei,
makes a perma-
nent and lasting
cure of the dis-
ease. For forty,
years S. S. S. has
been
as the best blood

purifier, and the thousands of cases of
Catarrh it has cure4 is proof that it is
the very medicine needed by those
who suffer with this trouble. Book on
Catarrrh and any medical advice free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Oa.

W. IL ROWLAND "

Traveling Passenger Agent
319City National BunkBldg.

OMAHA, NEB.

will furnish complete and
reliable travel Information.
Sleeping car berths re-

served la advance, bad val-
uable aaslsunce given trav-
eler free of thurgc.
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PENNSYLVANIA
.1 L I N E S

To New York
v Hours

'The Pennsylvania Special"
leaves Chicago quarter to three p. m., allowing the
day's work to be completely finished before quitting
business fr the day; arrives New York the piomtnt

- Gotham awakes to business.
Compartment sleeping car, sleeping cars, compartment-o-

bservation car, library-smokin- g car and dining
car service. . Maid, manicure, valet, barber,
in attendance.

Other New trains Chicago dally 8.1S a. n., 10.05
a.m., 10.30 a.m., 3.15 p.m., 5.30 p. m.. 9.45 p.m. and 11.45p.m.
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